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911              https://warrencountytelecommunications.sharefile.com/d-s4e8f776eb4e4f89b        

CAD             https://warrencountytelecommunications.sharefile.com/d-s874c096d4344fb48 

Radio           https://warrencountytelecommunications.sharefile.com/d-sf880d25c13b481aa  
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ENHANCEMENTS COMING WITH #PROJECTTRITECH 
Each issue, we’ll consider a different feature set and compare our current Dispatch/Mobile/Records/Reporting Suite 
to our future one. This month is mapping with a dash of mobile environment... the in-your-face features for first 
responders dispatched by Warren County!  

 Police & Fire’s map view will be identical to Warren County dispatch’s view. Our current setup has first responders ref-
erencing a PDF BINGO map or their own community-produced road maps.  Dispatch’s map view is fed directly by Tele-
com which enters street data, buildings, businesses, premise information, etc. Once on TCAD, first responders will see 
the same map as dispatch; which is constantly updated by Telecom. 

 GPS-enabled units will appear as a vehicle icon on the countywide map, visible to other units! A fire engine from 

Clearcreek Twp will be able to see the icon of a Springboro police cruiser (and any other GPS-enabled, Warren County-
dispatched vehicle) as they both travel toward a Call for Service; enhancing situational awareness!  

 Detailed address points—Telecom’s Sebastianelli has plotted more than 90,000 address points offering turn-by-turn 

directions for responding units. This will be a major improvement from today’s setup, which only gets first responders 
to the entrance of several apartment complexes, business complexes, trailer parks, and multi-unit addresses. Last year 
we requested maps of your community’s complexes for this very purpose.  

 Customized button layout—over the course of 6 meetings, the law and fire reps on our CORE Project Implementation 

Team designed the layout from scratch—quick keys, pixel widths, button order, color scheme, and more! Every detail 
was considered when designing what will replace Frontline VisionTek.  
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Mobile Train-the-Trainer On November 13th, TriTech/CentralSquare Business  

Analyst Chuck Alexander and Project Manager Jameson Gartner traveled to Telecom and facilitated a Mobile Train 
the Trainer for 8 students and Telecom observers. During the full-day session, we covered: 

• Mobile Client Launch and Updates 

• Layout of Mobile Screens 

• Incident Assignment and Response 

• Field Initiated Incidents 

• Incident and Unit Status Screens 

• Mapping 

• Messaging System 

• Buttons and Statuses 

• Forms and Queries 

• Interoperability Features 

• Records Check Queries (Law Agencies) 

• Supplemental Information (Law Agencies) 

• Hands-On Scenarios 

 

Goal: A full suite overview as designed and built by 
Telecom and involved agencies, so that Telecom and 

departments who choose to do so can begin developing 
end user training.  Telecom will have separate fire and 

law training material to blitz everyone who wants it. The 
WCSO is developing their own content.  

Once TriTech is live, 
look for HipLink  
Enhancements! HipLink is a  

messaging program configured by 
Telecom, utilized by Emergency Services and Telecom, and 
received by hundreds of public safety and non-public safety 
individuals. When you get a text message with CAD incident 
data, Hiplink sent it. When you get an email for incident details 
at an address you’ve requested alerts for, HipLink sent it. When 
principals and superintendents get text notifications for alarms 
and medical incidents at their school, HipLink sent it.  More to 
come in future issues! 

TWO New Warren County  
Dispatchers received  
radio training and landed on  
the #TelecomJeopardy leaderboard! 

Man vs. Machine: this isn’t Technician David 

Shiverdecker’s first 6-screen rodeo! When you bring your MDC to 
Telecom for ‘re-imaging’, it means David is reinstalling the Windows 
operating system and putting on required software all at one time. He’s 
also installing TriTech onto machines so that users can begin testing the 
features!  54% of law MDCs and 40% of fire MDCs now have TriTech! 
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Communication issues are a problem on any day, but 
issues on Election Day would be unacceptable. In that 
spirit, Telecom made sure that the Board of Elections 
was well equipped for both telephone and radio commu-
nications! Our Radio Systems Team prepared 8 hot box 
radios… wait… what are hot boxes? They’re cases of 
spare radios, batteries, accessories, and chargers for 
scheduled or emergency deployments. In past years, two 
radios were loaned to BOE for communications from 
one end of the office to the other; eliminating the need 
for a runner or phone calls. But this year we not only 
outfitted the BOE office with radios but also some pre-

cincts and drivers… for communications while pick-
ing up results. Taking things one step farther, our 
radio team updated each radio alias to match the 
user (truck or office personnel) so at a glance they 
knew whose radio was  whose.  

On the telephone side of things, Geezer adjusted 
BOE’s call paths and tweaked how many calls could 
be received and sent; lowering the equipment usage 
on their router; thus reducing the potential for 
overload or failure. This quick fix kept the Board of 
Election’s phones online to handle all election day 
traffic! 

Telecom’s Communication Aid 

to Board of  Elections! 

Telecom’s Role in Jail 

+ Juvenile Builds 
Telecom is being consulted on data/telephone 
drops and future locations. We also weighed in on 
a/v components such as type of connectivity, pro-
jectors versus monitors.  Particularly with the juve-
nile, Telecom was probed for location of under-
ground cables. Without this knowledge, the con-
tracted construction company could cut through our 
cables when digging 
for the foundations. If 
you drive along  Jus-
tice Drive, you’ll see 
flag markers along 
the school’s tree 
line… that’s us! 

Ohio Adult Parole Authority sent the remainder of their 
staff for Telecom radio training! Via MOUs, they have 
Greene, Clinton, and Warren County talkgroups to aid in 
communication with local law enforcement and communi-
cations centers. Each staff person has responsibility over a 
territory or County, doing house visits and probation 
checks. As of now, our (3) PSAPs can expect communication 
from APA if they need backup during a house visit. They will 
not be signing in/out with Dispatch and are not in CAD. 
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Anniversaries 

DST Technician since November 2013 

I Chose to Work for Telecom because…  

An amazing opportunity was given to me to get my start in IT support  

and to make a difference by supporting the public safety systems.   
  

What I Like About Working for Telecom / the County is…  

 I love working for telecom because of the diverse technologies I’m 

exposed to and the knowledge that I make a difference for public 

safety.  It’s more than a help desk job in that I can find a  

process improvement or a new technology to suggest 

 and know that my supervisors will listen and think  

about the suggestion.  I love the diversity in day  

to day tasks, it’s not just fix a computer day in  

and day out.  I love that I feel appreciated for 

the work I do and that I’m part of a team that is always willing to help each other out.   
  

Team Member Spotlight 

Birthdays 

You can nominate any TC Team Member for our 
annual Telecom Excellence Award!  

We’re accepting submissions through December 20th 

https://telecom.co.warren.oh.us/Connect/TCKudos.aspx

